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Airpo
ort Receive
es Positive Credit Rattings from
m All Three Bond Ratiing Agenciies
Rattings Reflectts a Vote of Confidence in Airport’ss Strategies
(N
NEW ORLEA
ANS, LA) – Ass the Louis Armstrong
A
Neew Orleans Internationaal Airport
preparess for construction of its new
n North Terminal
T
Projject, financing for the project is a to
op
priority. Consistent with
w the fun
nding plan fo
or the Projecct, the Airport will sell Geeneral Airpo
ort
Revenue Bonds (GAR
RBs) to securre approximately $486 M
Million in bo
ond proceeds for the Pro
oject.
In anticip
pation of the
e bond issue, the Airportt recently unnderwent a ccredit review
w of its prop
posed
financingg from the th
hree major bond
b
rating agencies
a
‐M
Moody's, Stan
ndard & Poo
or's (S&P) an
nd
Fitch. Eaach rating aggency assignss a credit ratting for the A
Airport’s public debt obligations. Ass a
result of this review of the Airpo
ort’s current and future ddebt, the Airrport continues to have a
positive credit
c
ratingg with a stable outlook. The specificc ratings for tthe anticipatted new bon
nd
issue relaated to the North
N
Terminal Project are
a as follow
ws:
Rating Agency
Moo
ody's
Stan
ndard & Poor’’s
Fitch
h

Rating
A3
A‐
A‐

Outlook
Stable
Stable
Stable

nfidence of t he three maajor credit raating agenciees in
These positive ratings refflect the con
ort’s ability to
t successfully manage the
t new Norrth Terminal Project. Thee rating refleects
the Airpo
the agencies view of the Airport’’s continued
d growth in eenplanemen
nts, low levell of competition
from neaarby airportss, good level of airline diiversity and strong liquid
dity position
n. It is also
expected
d that the Airport’s incre
eased debt burden
b
will bbe balanced by continuo
ously improvving
financial metrics from
m growing passenger
p
en
nplanementss and that th
he Airport will be able to
o
execute a new airline
e use and leaase agreeme
ent to replacce the agreeement that eexpires this yyear.
The Airport has
h secured the
t support of the Airlinnes at the Airrport for thee North Term
minal
Project, including siggned committments from
m the Airportt’s two largeest passenger carriers,
Southwe
est Airlines and Delta Airr Lines. Base
ed on the favvorable cred
dit rating recceived, the
Airport expects
e
to prrice its bonds in New York in the com
ming days in
n hopes of co
ommanding a
favorable
e interest rate on its new
w bonds. Clo
osing on the bond sale iss scheduled for March w
with
constructtion of the new
n North Terminal Projject plannedd to start this summer.
###

